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50

1. Executive summary

51

This reflection paper has been prepared to bring together the requirements of EU 1 legislation and

52

guidance relating to the TMF 2. This is deemed necessary by the EU GCP IWG 3 Inspectors due to the

53

numerous questions asked by organisations in relation to the TMF (in particular eTMFs 4) and also to

54

the repeated inspection findings concerning the TMF that have been made. The reflection paper aims

55

to set out the requirements for the TMF as covered in directives and guidance and to give

56

recommendations to assist organisations in maintaining a TMF that facilitates trial management, GCP

57

compliance and inspection. The paper also addresses archiving of the TMF, clarifying retention times

58

and gives some recommendations regarding destruction of paper documentation.

59

2. Introduction

60

A TMF is the collection of documentation that allows the conduct of the clinical trial, the integrity of the

61

trial data and the compliance of the trial with GCP to be evaluated. The requirement for a TMF is set

62

down in Directive 2001/20/EC i Article 15(5) and the TMF forms the basis for inspection (Directive

63

2005/28/EC ii Article 16). The TMF is used by auditors and inspectors to assess the compliance of the

64

trial with legalisation and guidance and by sponsors, monitors and investigators for the management of

65

the trial (Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving
5

iv

iii

Section 3 and Note

66

for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH /135/95

67

Directive 2005/28/EC Article 16 also defines essential documents as those which enable both the

68

conduct of the clinical trial and the quality of the data to be evaluated. It further states that these

69

documents must show whether the investigator and sponsor have complied with the principles and

70

guidelines of good clinical practice and with the applicable regulatory requirements. Further guidance

71

on these documents is contained in Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95,

72

EMA Inspectors Working Group Q&A v and in Recommendations on the content of the trial master file

73

and archiving.

74

Two of the GCP principles within the Directive 2005/28/EC (and similar wording is within Note for

75

Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95) are:

76

•

Section 8.1).

all clinical trial information shall be recorded, handled, and stored in such a way that it can be

77

accurately reported, interpreted and verified, while the confidentiality of the trial subjects remains

78

protected. (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 5);

79

•

80

the necessary procedures to secure the quality of every aspect of the trials shall be complied with
(Directive 2005/28/EC Article 2 [4]).

81

The documentation resultant from conducting the trial and following the necessary procedures must be

82

retained (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 17). Procedures should be in place (Note for Guidance on Good

83

Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 2.13) to assure that the TMF is complete and accurate. The TMF

84

must be sufficient to adequately reconstruct the trial activities undertaken (Directive 2005/28/EC

85

Article 16), along with key decisions made concerning the trial and thus should be prepared and

86

maintained appropriately (Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving, Note

87

for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 4.9.4, 5.5.7 & 8). Consideration should be
1
2
3
4
5

European Union
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electronic Trial Master File
International Conference on Harmonisation
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88

given to the TMF being a stand-alone set of documentation that does not require additional explanation

89

from the associated sponsor or site staff.

90

As trials can be large and complex involving many departments and contract research organisation, the

91

management of the TMF can become difficult. Organisations are now using an electronic TMF (eTMF)

92

to deal with this problem, but this has also introduced new challenges. Together these issues have led

93

to organisations being unable to provide the TMF in an appropriate way for management and

94

audit/inspection purposes as required (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 16).

95

3. Legal basis

96

This document is a reflection paper vi of the GCP Inspectors Working Group. The paper is intended to

97

cover the use of TMF and eTMF in all clinical trials in the EU/EEA 6 (or in third countries in case the

98

clinical trial reports are submitted as part of Marketing Authorisation Applications to EU/EEA regulatory

99

authorities). The requirements have their basis in the Directive 2001/20/EC, Directive 2005/28/EC,

100

Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 and Recommendations on the content of

101

the trial master file and archiving and expectations and recommendations are based on interpretation

102

of these requirements.

103

4. Organisation and control of Trial Master Files

104

4.1. Sponsor and Investigator Files

105

The TMF is normally composed of a sponsor TMF, held by the sponsor organisation, and an investigator

106

TMF held by the investigator(s) (Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 8.2 and

107

Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 3). The investigator

108

TMF is often referred to as the investigator site file. These files together are regarded by GCP

109

Inspectors as comprising the entire TMF for the trial and should be established at the beginning of the

110

trial (Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 3 and Note for

111

Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 8.1). In organising the TMFs, it is essential to

112

segregate some documents that are generated or held by the sponsor from those of the investigator

113

and vice versa (Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 8.2, 8.3 and 8.4,

114

Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving Sections 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3), as

115

some documentation held by the investigator should not be provided to the sponsor, for example those

116

documents that would result in breach of subject confidentiality (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 5,

117

Directive 2001/20/EC Article 3 [2] c and Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95

118

2.11), unless they are the same organisation, for example when the sponsor is a hospital/health

119

institution and the investigator is an employee of the hospital/health institution.

120

4.2. Contract Research Organisation (CRO)

121

The sponsor may choose to contract duties and functions of the sponsor to a CRO 7, which increases

122

the complexity of the TMF. The sponsor is still responsible for the trial and will need to maintain

123

oversight (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 7 and Recommendations on the content of the trial master file

124

and archiving Section 6), so access to the TMF (e.g. remote access to eTMF) may be necessary or the

125

sponsor may decide that the CRO needs to provide specific documents to the sponsor. The role of the

126

CRO in the trial should to be formally documented, usually in a written agreement between the
6
7

European Economic Area
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127

sponsor and the CRO, outlining in detail the duties and functions transferred to the CRO (Note for

128

Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 5.2.2). In conducting these allocated duties and

129

functions, the CRO will be generating documentation that will need to reside in the TMF (Directive

130

2005/28/EC Article 16). In addition, the CRO may have been delegated the duty of managing the

131

sponsor’s TMF. The contract or other document or procedure is recommended to outline the

132

arrangement for the TMF in some detail. This is recommended to address:

133

•

134

which party holds the official TMF (or which parts of the TMF each party holds when this is
divided);

135

•

the process for filing documentation in the TMF;

136

•

the access arrangements for both parties;

137

•

the structure and indexing of the TMF;

138

•

where an eTMF is being used, the details of the system;

139

•

lists of applicable procedures to be followed and training requirements;

140

•

documents that both parties must retain;

141

•

arrangements for managing correspondence;

142

•

how the TMF would be made available if either party was inspected;

143

•

arrangements for when the trial is completed (the CRO may archive the TMF [or parts thereof] on

144
145

behalf of the sponsor);
•

arrangements for oversight of the quality control/quality assurance of the TMF by the sponsor and
how this would be documented (e.g. audit reports, QC 8 reports).

146
147

It is important the documentation generated by the CRO from following its internal procedures is

148

retained and sponsors must consider this part of the TMF (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 2[4] and 16).

149

4.3. TMF structure

150

The sponsor should identify where all of the potential documentation that is part of the TMF is located,

151

even if it is several systems, so that it is effectively organised (Recommendations on the content of the

152

trial master file and archiving Section 2). This detail, may, dependent upon its complexity require

153

formal documentation in a procedure (e.g. SOP 9). In large organisations, the TMF could include

154

documents from across a variety of different departments and systems other than clinical operations,

155

for example, Data Management, Statistics, Pharmacovigilance, Clinical Trial Supplies, Pharmacy, Legal,

156

Regulatory Affairs etc., as well as those provided or held by CROs. Sometimes documents may need

157

to be located in a separate location to the main TMF records, for example those that contain

158

information that could unblind the study team. This contrasts with a small single centre non-

159

commercial trial, where the documentation is likely to be much less and could be limited to just the

160

sponsor-investigator and pharmacy files.

161

Some documents may be pertinent to more than one clinical trial. For example, product development

162

level documents such as the Investigator Brochure or documents that are stored in a centralised

163

system, for example central training records, SOPs and delegation logs. Provision must be made for

164

these to be identified and retained as part of the TMF for the required retention period (Directive
8
9

Quality Control
Standard Operating Procedure
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165

2005/28/EC Article 16), even if stored separately from the main TMF itself. If potential difficulties (e.g.

166

cross reference in the TMF becomes out of date) are envisaged with this arrangement, the documents

167

are recommended to be copied and placed in the trial TMF at the time of archiving.

168

There should be a suitable indexing system in place for the TMF to ensure that the documentation is

169

appropriately sorted and filed, which facilitates audit, inspection and trial management

170

(Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 2). This is

171

recommended to be implemented across the sponsor organisation so that the TMF has the same

172

structure irrespective of the location of the trial and the organisation. The sponsor is recommended to

173

decide if a formal procedure is required to define standard indices or whether statements in the

174

protocol together with a trial specific index in the TMF are sufficient. The use of a formal procedure and

175

a standard indexing system (rather than creating “trial specific” indices repeatedly) in organisations

176

sponsoring several trials may facilitate compliance. There could be some flexibility in the index to

177

facilitate the TMF is fit for purpose for the actual study (for example, removal of sections that are

178

clearly not applicable). The documentation is recommended to be filed in each section of the TMF in

179

date sequential order as this facilitates provision of a clear audit trail. The index could be provided to

180

inspectors and auditors to assist in locating documents in the TMF.

181

For investigator TMFs, the sponsor may, and usually does, provide assistance to the investigator site

182

by providing a suitable file and structure for the file. There is no obligation on the investigator to use

183

this (unless contracted to do so) and the investigator may use their own structure if they so wish.

184

4.4. TMF security and control

185

The sponsor’s TMF is the repository of all the information that is necessary to reconstruct the trial and

186

therefore its security and maintenance is important (Recommendations on the content of the trial

187

master file and archiving Section 2). It is recommended that it is stored such that those who access

188

the TMF in order to add or remove documentation are controlled whilst the trial is in progress. The risk

189

of a lack of control would potentially be missing documentation at the end of the trial. Some

190

organisations may archive the documentation on an ongoing basis to prevent loss, particularly where

191

eTMFs are in use. The investigator’s TMF should be stored securely to prevent accidental or premature

192

destruction (Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 4.9.4 and

193

Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 8) and it is

194

recommended access is restricted such that only study staff (and monitors, auditors and inspectors)

195

can gain access to the documentation.

196

5. Trial Master File contents

197

5.1. Essential documents

198

The documentation listed in section 8 of ICH GCP and section 3 of the Volume 10 TMF guidance defines

199

the minimum of documents that are considered essential (where appropriate to the trial); however,

200

this list is not recommended to be used as a definitive checklist for TMF content. The essential

201

documents listed in regulatory guidance can be regarded as a subset of the potential documentation

202

that could be regarded as essential for reconstruction of the conduct of the trial. Any documentation

203

which has been created during the trial and that helps reconstruct and evaluate the trial conduct must

204

be filed in the TMF, irrespective of whether it is explicitly listed in these guidelines (Directive

205

2005/28/EC Articles 16 and 17). Sponsors, CROs and investigators are recommended to consider the

206

value of a document in this regard when deciding to file it in the TMF.
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207

5.2. Superseded documents

208

Superseded versions of documents must be retained within the TMF (Directive 2005/28/EC Articles 16

209

and 17), for example the Investigator’s Brochure or the protocol as these are necessary to reconstruct

210

activities in the earlier part of the trial. In the case of the Investigator TMF, it is acceptable to retain

211

evidence that the document has been received/ implemented rather than retention of the superseded

212

document itself, but the actual document must be available in the Sponsor TMF.

213

5.3. Correspondence

214

Relevant correspondence that is necessary for reconstruction of key trial conduct activities and

215

decisions or that contains other significant information must be retained (Directive 2005/28/EC Articles

216

16 and 17, Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 8.3.11 and

217

Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 3.2.11). Some CRO

218

organisations for example, rely solely on email correspondence to confirm sponsor approval of

219

processes, documents, and decisions. There is usually extensive important communication (e.g.

220

regarding issues that arise in the trial conduct and how they are dealt with) between sponsors, CROs,

221

investigator sites, ethics committees and competent authorities. Electronic correspondence (emails)

222

may be retained electronically, provided the requirements for eTMF and electronic archiving are

223

considered. Emails are recommended to be saved to ensure that the associated metadata is retained,

224

for example as .pst files rather than pdf documents or being printed and signed. Correspondence

225

(paper and emails) are recommended to be effectively organised and filed in chronological order in an

226

appropriate section in the file. Duplication of any documentation in the TMF is recommended to be

227

avoided, but this often occurs with email correspondence and with attachments. Sections including

228

correspondence must be complete (Directive 2005/28/EC Articles 16, 17 and 20). During GCP

229

inspections it is often seen that only copies of letters received rather than those both sent and received

230

are filed (such as Research Ethics Committee correspondence), such that the TMF only contains half of

231

the audit trail.

232

5.4. Documents from following quality system procedures

233

Any quality record produced from following a quality system procedure must be retained in the TMF to

234

demonstrate compliance (Directive 2005/28/EC Articles 2[4], 16 and 17). Examples include evidence

235

of QC checks, documentation on Regulatory Green Light, Database Lock Forms etc.

236

5.5. Contemporariness of TMF

237

The TMF should to be up to date, with documents placed in the TMF in a timely manner with the aim to

238

maintain the TMF “inspection ready” (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 16 and Recommendations on the

239

content of the trial master file and archiving Section 3). GCP inspectors would raise concerns if the

240

TMF appeared out of date such that the ability to manage and oversee the trial conduct was

241

questionable. In trials that have more complex TMF arrangements with multiple parties involved it may

242

be useful to define the timescales for submission and filing of documents to the TMF in procedural

243

documents or TMF plans.

244

6. Provision of Trial Master Files for inspection

245

As per Article 16 of Directive 2005/28/EC, it is required that the TMF (or requested part[s] of it) for the

246

trial is readily available and for the TMF to be produced at any reasonable time during the trial conduct

247

and for at least 5 years after the trial completion (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 17) (longer for trials
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248

supporting marketing authorisations (EU Directive 2003/63/EC vii) or as per national legislation). This is

249

applicable to both sponsor and investigator TMF. The requirements and logistics of TMF provision will

250

usually be confirmed with the sponsor/investigator prior to the inspection by the inspector. Sponsors

251

and investigators are recommended to have considered how to make the TMF readily available to the

252

inspectors, this includes making arrangements to review the TMF at a CRO site (where the TMF

253

maintenance has been delegated by the sponsor).

254

elsewhere) relevant to the inspection site must be able to be made readily available (Directive

255

2005/28/EC Article 17), for example within a few days. Access to eTMFs (live and archived on servers)

256

would be expected by inspectors to be essentially immediate (time only required to set up inspector

257

access to the trials requested by the inspectors).

258

The inspectors must have direct access to the entire TMF (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 16 and

259

Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 2), which means

260

reviewing the TMF as used by the staff conducting the trial. A copy or artificial construction of it is

261

unlikely to be accepted for trials currently in the live phase and puts an additional QC requirement on

262

the sponsor. A copy may be acceptable for archived TMFs (see below). Direct access includes all the

263

systems that comprise the TMF as defined by the sponsor. GCP inspectors may not wish to be

264

supervised during the review of the TMF. GCP inspectors inspecting their own countries may have

265

rights to seize trial documentation if circumstances arise that require it and organisation should be

266

aware of this right.

267

Remote access to eTMF without the inspector visiting the site may assist in planning inspections and

268

could, in future, potentially form part of the inspection dependent upon national legislation and

269

inspection practices.

270

7. Electronic Trial Master Files

271

7.1. eTMF content

272

The eTMF could contain digital documents in their original format, potentially with digital signatures, or

273

records that have been converted from another format, such as paper documents that have been

274

converted to digital images, which may contain wet-ink signatures. The metadata applied to

275

documents is recommended be formally defined to ensure consistency across all documents. As part

276

of a quality system for GCP (Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 5.1.1)

277

version control should be applied to electronic documents in the system and if the documented is

278

printed to paper the same version control should be apparent on the printed version.

279

7.2. Controls and security, training and validation of eTMF

280

The eTMF is recommended to ideally be a document management system containing all the necessary

281

controls listed below to be completely acceptable. The storage of documents within folders in a

282

computer systems’ operating environment without the minimum controls below is unlikely to be

283

considered acceptable.

284

The eTMF system should enable appropriate security to be in place (Recommendations on the content

285

of the trial master file and archiving Sections 5 and 6), which is recommended to include, as a

286

minimum:

287

•

288

A paper TMF (or eTMF stored on media archived

user accounts could be created and deleted within a formal approval process and in a timely
manner;
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289

•

secure passwords for users;

290

•

a system in place locking/protecting individual documents or the entire eTMF (e.g. at time of

291

archiving) to prevent changes to documents;

292

•

293

Additionally, the eTMF would ideally have the following attributes:

294

•

295

where there is approval of documents via a workflow system, there should be use of digital
signatures;

296

•

297

•

298

regular back up.

role based permissions for activities being undertaken;
audit trail in place to identify date/time/user details for creation, uploading, approval and changes
to a document.

299

The eTMF should be validated to demonstrate that the functionality is fit for purpose, with formal

300

procedures in place to manage this process and for change control (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 5,

301

Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 5 and Note for Guidance

302

on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 5.5.3). The validation of the system should follow

303

previously published standards viii. The documentation for this process must be retained (Directive

304

2005/28/EC Article 16 and 17). All members of staff involved in the conduct of the trial and using the

305

system must receive appropriate training and this should be documented (Directive 2005/28/EC Article

306

2[2]). User manuals and helpdesk are recommended be in place as part of the validated system as

307

appropriate. It may be appropriate for the eTMF to be introduced as “pilot” before implementation.

308

7.3. eTMF at the investigator site

309

The sponsor will require copies of some investigator TMF documents for the sponsor TMF and these

310

could be provided electronically (e.g. scanned and uploaded to a web based portal) provided there are

311

appropriate controls in place (see 7.2 and 7.4).

312

Whilst it has not yet been seen by GCP inspectors, there is the potential for the investigator TMF itself,

313

held by the principal investigator, to also become electronic, with the system either provided by the

314

sponsor, a vendor or by the health care institution. The documentation in the investigator site file will

315

contain some source documents, for example, subject screening and identity logs, consent forms, drug

316

accountability records etc., and the control of these must remain under the investigator (Note for

317

Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 4.9.4 and 8.3, Recommendations on the content

318

of the trial master file and archiving Section 3.2). A situation where all the site records are sent to the

319

external sponsor for uploading onto an eTMF system, which the investigator then accesses via a portal,

320

would breach this requirement. The sponsor should consider the EMA GCP Inspectors Working Group

321

Reflection paper on expectations for electronic source data and data transcribed to electronic data

322

collection tools in clinical trials ix (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 4), as the considerations and

323

recommendations will have applicability to source documents contained in eTMFs. Whatever system is

324

used, long term access to the eTMF documentation by the investigator must be assured (Directive

325

2005/28/EC Article 17 and Directive 2003/63/EC).

326

7.4. Scanning or transfers to other media

327

The use of eTMFs and electronic archiving generally require the scanning of some paper records to

328

generate electronic copies of the documents. The QC of the scanning, as part of the validation or
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329

subsequent sample QC activities could assess, for each document reviewed, one or more of the

330

following:

331

•

332
333

accuracy of the metadata attributed to the document (it is recommended that the sponsor has
defined the required metadata in a formal procedure);

•

334

quality of the image (readability, reproduction of colour, the quality of wet ink signature or
annotations and handwriting in general etc.);

335

•

whether it was the correct document (as expected);

336

•

that the document had the correct number of pages;

337

•

the eTMF audit trail associated with the document;

338

•

chain of records transfer documentation;

339

•

approval process (where applicable);

340

•

scanned images should be at appropriate resolution so that when viewed at actual size on the

341

screen (as per the original) the image is clear and legible.

342

Post-scan adjustments to the image to increase legibility are acceptable, provided the limits of what

343

may be undertaken is clearly specified in a formal procedure. It is not acceptable to utilise the

344

scanning process to remove or add material to the image, for example, to remove the header a fax

345

machine has added, or undertake physical ‘cut and paste’ or ‘correction fluid’ activities on the original

346

paper record (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 20 and Recommendations on the content of the trial master

347

file and archiving Section 5). Documents within an eTMF must remain complete and legible in all

348

aspects (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 20 and Recommendations on the content of the trial master file

349

and archiving Sections 5 and 6) which gives information about the way the document was prepared.

350

This holds especially true for contracts and forms completed by hand. It would not be acceptable,

351

therefore, to create an electronic version of a form that had been previously completed by hand and

352

then file that instead of the original.

353

When original paper TMF documents are transferred to an electronic format (or other media) the

354

system of transfer should be validated in order to ensure that the transfer of documents is without loss

355

and to ensure that certifiable copies are made (Recommendations on the content of the trial master

356

file and archiving Section 5). A certified copy can replace the original paper record (Recommendations

357

on the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 5). All transfers should be certified for

358

accuracy and completeness by someone with appropriate authority (e.g. trial manager), as part of the

359

quality assurance system (Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving

360

Section 5). This does not necessarily mean that the individual reviews every document, but that they

361

have adequately approved the validated system that is being used. If 100% checks are not performed

362

proper justification is recommended to be provided, including validation files proving that the process

363

provides reliable and unaltered copies. It should be ensured that the transferred documentation can

364

not be modified or deleted (Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving

365

Section 5). This could be achieved by system design and/or through the use of a cryptographic key

366

obtained from a trusted authority. The organisation should maintain records to demonstrate to GCP

367

Inspectors that the transfer system is effectively validated (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 5, Note for

368

Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 5.5.3 and Recommendations on the content of

369

the trial master file and archiving Section 5).

370

Where the transfer of documents is undertaken using a validated process, a formal process is

371

recommended to be in place for regular checks of documents in the eTMF. This would usually be
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372

undertaken on a sampling basis, including escalation procedures where errors occur beyond a pre-

373

defined acceptable error rate. The sponsor is responsible for deciding this value and it may vary, and

374

the QC levels vary for different sets of documentation on a risk based approach.

375

7.5. eTMF vendors

376

When a vendor is used for eTMF management, as with any vendor or subcontractor being used for

377

clinical trials, appropriate pre-qualification checks should be undertaken prior to placing the contract

378

(Directive 2005/28/EC Article 7[1], Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95

379

5.2.1 and Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 6). Where

380

TMF documents are moved from the sponsor to the vendor for scanning, a formal procedure should be

381

in place to ensure chain of custody records are maintained (e.g. use of a TMF record transmittal form)

382

(Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 2.13).

383

7.6. GCP Inspection of eTMF

384

GCP Inspectors are not averse to reviewing an eTMF during a GCP inspection. The legislation does not

385

differentiate between paper and eTMFs therefore all the requirements are the same, however, the use

386

of an eTMF at an inspection presents additional challenges to both the inspector and the organisation.

387

The GCP Inspectors expectation is that the eTMF should adequately replicate the paper based system

388

that it is replacing, in terms of the usability and time taken. The organisation is recommended to

389

consider that the requirements for inspectors will also be reflective of the requirements of any auditors

390

and the system is recommended to be designed and developed or purchased with this in mind.

391

It is acknowledged that inspectors may need to familiarise themselves with an eTMF. Any training

392

should be an option for the inspector to choose and is anticipated to be very brief (taking no more than

393

an hour). GCP Inspectors will require direct access to the eTMF system as used by the organisation

394

(Directive 2005/28/EC Article 16 and Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and

395

archiving Sections 2 and 3). The access is recommended to be a read only access without any

396

restriction to any part of the TMF. There may be additional electronic systems that have TMF

397

documents (identified in the TMF as part of the TMF structure), access to such systems is also required

398

by the inspector.

399

The eTMF will need the use of suitable equipment for the inspector to view the documents. This

400

equipment is recommended to facilitate the presentation of the documents at actual size, which in

401

most cases would be A4 paper, and the size is recommended not to be reduced due to other areas on

402

the screen, for example, directory/index structure, toolbars etc. The organisation is responsible for

403

providing suitable equipment to view the eTMF.

404

The system is recommended to have an efficient speed of access and ideally not require the use of a

405

nomenclature document or require time spent opening non self-evident named files to determine their

406

content. The system and equipment would ideally be akin to flipping the pages of a book and it would

407

be useful if there is a system tool available to print or mark documents for subsequent retrieval and

408

examination as well as the ability to compare documents side by side. Finally, if documents from the

409

eTMF are required to be copied and retained by the inspector, the organisation is recommended to be

410

able to facilitate this. A search tool in the eTMF is also recommended.
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411

8. Retention and destruction of Trial Master File contents

412

8.1. Retention times

413

The sponsor and the investigator must ensure that the documents contained, or which have been

414

contained, in the TMF are retained for at least 5 years after the conclusion of the trial (Directive

415

2005/28/EC Article 17) or in accordance with national regulations. Trials where the data are used to

416

support a marketing authorisation have further requirements and must be retained for at least 15

417

years after completion or discontinuation of the trial or for at least two years after the granting of the

418

last marketing authorisation in the EC (when there are no pending or contemplated marketing

419

applications in the EC) or for at least two years after formal discontinuation of clinical development of

420

the investigational product (Directive 2003/63/EC). Directive 2003/63/EC states the sponsor or other

421

owner of the data must retain some of the documentation for as long as the product is authorised.

422

Additionally, this documentation must include (as a minimum) the trial protocol (which must include

423

the rationale, objectives and statistical design and methodology of the trial, with conditions under

424

which it is performed and managed, details of the investigational product, the reference medicinal

425

product and/or the placebo used), any standard operating procedures used for conducting the trial, all

426

written opinions on the protocol and procedures, the investigator’s brochure, case report forms on

427

each trial subject, final report and audit certificate(s), if available, staff training records. Finally, the

428

final report must also be retained by the sponsor or subsequent owner, for five years after the

429

medicinal product is no longer authorised.

430

Trial subject’s medical files should be retained for at least 5 years (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 17)

431

(and this is recommended to be in their original format) and in accordance with the maximum period

432

of time permitted by the hospital, institution or private practice. Scanning or microfiching of patient

433

notes is acceptable provided the process is validated such that the institution can demonstrate that it is

434

an authentic copy of the original and is kept in a format that means that the data can be retrieved in

435

the future (see more detailed information above). It is recommended that the notes of patients that

436

have been involved in clinical trials are clearly identified to prevent premature destruction.

437

It is the responsibility of the sponsor to inform the hospital, institution or practice as to when trial

438

documents no longer need to be retained (Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice

439

CPMP/ICH/135/95 5.5.12 and Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving

440

Section 7). The retention requirements of the sponsor needed for the documentation and medical

441

records held by the investigator should be formalised, for example, in the contract between the

442

investigator/ institution and the sponsor (Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and

443

archiving Section 7). The sponsor would be expected to have systems in place to alert the investigator

444

when the records are no longer required to be retained (Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice

445

CPMP/ICH/135/95 5.5.12 and Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving

446

Section 7). The sponsor should notify investigators in writing when their trial records can be destroyed

447

and up until that point the investigator or institution should take measures to prevent accidental or

448

premature destruction of these documents (Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice

449

CPMP/ICH/135/95 4.9.4). The ultimate responsibility for the documents to be retained by the

450

investigator or institution resides with the investigator or institution (Recommendations on the content

451

of the trial master file and archiving Section 6). If the investigator becomes unable to be responsible

452

for their essential documents (e.g. relocation, retirement etc.) the sponsor should be notified in writing

453

of this change and informed as to whom the responsibility has been transferred (Recommendations on

454

the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 6).
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455

In addition to these retention times for the trial documentation, records relating to the full traceability

456

of the IMP for Advanced Therapies have longer retention periods. These are 30 years after the expiry

457

date of the product or longer if required by the clinical trial authorisation. This will include the relevant

458

documentation contained in the sponsor and investigator files as well as the trial subjects’ medical

459

records. Further information can be found in the EU detailed guidance on GCP for advanced therapy

460

medicinal products (2009) x.

461

It is important that where an organisation has centralised records that may be relevant to a number of

462

trials (for example staff training records or maintenance and calibration records for equipment used in

463

the trial at a phase 1 unit/hospital clinical research unit), that these are also considered in the

464

arrangements for archiving and retention of specific trial records, as they may be required to be

465

produced if the trial is inspected (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 16 and 17).

466

The protocol or the formal procedures and any applicable contracts of the sponsor are recommended to

467

contain details of the retention times for all the trial documentation as outlined above or the process

468

used to determine how long particular documentation will be retained for and how this would be

469

documented.

470

The requirements for the retention of sponsors’ records also apply to the records retained by CROs or

471

other agents of the sponsor, unless arrangements have been made to transfer the documents to the

472

sponsor. The details of the retention time of documents held by CRO are recommended to be

473

formalised in an agreement between the sponsor and the CRO.

474

Investigators can retire, hospitals can close and CROs (some of which are also investigator sites, e.g.

475

commercial phase 1 units) can go out of business or be acquired by other organisations. The sponsor

476

is recommended to ensure that agreements with the investigator cover such eventualities to ensure

477

that the documentation remains available for inspection for the specified retention time. The

478

investigator should notify the sponsor of such circumstances and it is the investigator's responsibility to

479

organise retention of the documents and data of clinical trials conducted in this site, including medical

480

files of patients that participated in these trials, so the sponsor should check this has occurred.

481

Sponsors must ensure that provision is made to make the archived documents for trials conducted in

482

the EU available to the EMA and member states throughout the retention period, including

483

documentation held by CROs (Directive 2005/28/EC Articles 16 and 17).

484

8.2. Named individual responsible for archiving TMF

485

In respect of the sponsor TMF, the sponsor must appoint a named individual within the organisation to

486

be responsible for archiving the documents which are, or have been, contained in the TMF and that

487

access to these documents shall be restricted to those appointed individuals and auditors or inspectors

488

(Directive 2005/28/EC Article 19). This could be undertaken by either having a specific archivist role

489

or combining the archiving duties with another role, but either way there should be clear

490

documentation to support the appointment and appropriate training provided (Directive 2005/28/EC

491

Article 2[2]). The archivist is recommended to have a clear legal link to the sponsor, in that they are

492

the sponsor themselves or employed or contracted by the sponsor. Where there is a change of

493

ownership of data or documents connected with the clinical trial, for example, transfer of a marketing

494

authorisation to another organisation then the sponsor must record the transfer and the new owner

495

shall be responsible for data retention and archiving (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 18). For TMFs that

496

are returned to the archive or where a transfer of ownership took place, a check is recommended to be

497

undertaken of the contents to ensure all the originally archived records remain present. It is

498

recommended that at investigator sites/institutions were there are many investigator TMFs being

499

managed, a person is appointed with archiving responsibilities.
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500

8.3. Pre-archive checks

501

Prior to the storage of the TMF, it should be checked to ensure it is complete and that all necessary

502

documentation has been filed appropriately (Recommendations on the content of the trial master file

503

and archiving Section 3).

504

The sponsor is recommended to have a system to identify all trials conducted and the archive

505

arrangements for the TMF for those trials, particularly if the organisation sponsors many trials and an

506

external archive facility is being used. The system would ideally track TMF documentation to and from

507

the archive facility (particularly important where contract archives are being used) and, where

508

appropriate, such as for large organisations, location of the TMF documentation on site when

509

temporarily removed from the archive. The system/process would be controlled or overseen by the

510

named archivist.

511

8.4. Storage areas/conditions

512

The storage area for the TMF records must be appropriate to maintain the documents such that they

513

remain complete and legible throughout the required period of retention and can be made available to

514

the competent authorities upon request (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 16 and 17 and

515

Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 6). The areas to be

516

considered when assessing a suitable storage facility are recommended to at least include:

517

•

518
519

the risk of unauthorised access, are there windows on the ground floor etc?
•

520
521

Location - what risks are there from water (burst pipes, flood), fire (what activities take place in
the room next door/above/below), what runs in the ceiling/floor void etc?

•

522
523

Security – how accessible are the documents, are there locks in place on doors/cupboards, what is

Size – is the archive facility large enough and have the appropriate shelving to accommodate the
expected documentation?

•

524

Environmental – are there risks from excessive temperature, humidity, sunlight, contamination
(dust, fumes, smoke etc)?

525

•

Pests – are there risks from rodents, insects etc?

526

It is essential that sponsors also make a documented assessment of the storage conditions at the

527

investigator site for the investigator site file and that the investigator provides this information

528

(Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 6).

529

8.5. Subcontracting archiving

530

The storage of the TMF may be transferred to a sub-contractor (e.g. a commercial archive) but the

531

ultimate responsibility for the quality, integrity, confidentiality and retrieval of the documents resides

532

with the sponsor and investigator for their part of the TMF (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 7[1], Note for

533

Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 4.9.4, 4.9.5 and 5.2.1 and Recommendations on

534

the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 6). Therefore, they should undertake an

535

assessment of the suitability of the facility prior to use and continue assessment once the organisation

536

has been contracted. It is recommended that there is a formal contract in place between the

537

sponsor/investigator organisation and the archive company. Where the contract facility is a company

538

with several document storage locations, it is recommended that the sponsor/investigator ensures they

539

are made aware of the storage location of their TMF, as some contracts allow the archive company to
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540

move documents between their facilities. The contract is recommended to include provisions for the

541

situation of the subcontractor going out of business.

542

8.6. Archiving of investigator TMF by the sponsor

543

The investigator should retain control of the documentation contained in the investigator TMF and the

544

investigator TMF should never be sent to the sponsor organisation (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 17,

545

Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 4.9.4, 8.2-8.4, Recommendations on

546

the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 3.1-3.3). This requirement does not mean

547

that a sponsor cannot arrange the external archiving of the investigator TMF on behalf of the

548

investigator, which is acceptable, subject to the following being implemented. As the investigator TMF

549

contains subject information, consideration should be given to data protection and confidentiality with

550

respect to unauthorised access (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 5, Directive 2001/20/EC1 Article 3 [2] c

551

and Note for Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 2.11):

552

•

553
554

the archived arrangements are formally agreed and documented between the sponsor and
investigator or health care institution;

•

a formal procedure is in place such that the documents are only released from the external archive

555

with the approval of the investigator or institution and this is tested for robustness. Permission

556

from the investigator or institution should also be required to permit access to the contents of

557

investigator site archived materials at the archive facility;

558

•

the records go directly between the investigator site and an archive facility independent of the

559

sponsor, thereby ensuring that the sponsor does not have uncontrolled access to the investigator

560

files.

561

8.7. Electronic archiving

562

The use of electronic systems for such activities as data management, statistical analysis, reporting,

563

trial management systems and eTMFs means that electronic documentation and data are likely to need

564

to be retained. The data may be on a server or on transportable media, e.g. media drives/pens drives,

565

Compact Discs, tapes etc. The following is recommended to be considered with respect to

566

electronically archived data:

567

•

it could be subject to back up (with the back up media stored in a separate location);

568

•

storing the data in differing formats on different types of media (or even on the same media from

569

different manufacturers.);

570

•

access to archived data should be suitably restricted;

571

•

the electronic documents or data that have been archived must be protected from unauthorised

572

changes to maintain authenticity (Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and

573

archiving Section 5);

574

•

future access to records and data should be maintained (processes to overcome media, software

575

and hardware becoming obsolete) (Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and

576

archiving Section 5);

577
578

•

periodic test retrieval or restores to confirm that ongoing availability of the data is being
maintained;
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579

•

where data is required to be migrated to new media or a new format, then the transfer/migration

580

of data to a new media/format should be validated (Directive 2005/28/EC Article 5,

581

Recommendations on the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 5 and Note for

582

Guidance on Good Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 5.5.3) (no loss, changes or corruption to the

583

data or meta data and that authenticity is maintained).

584

8.8. Destruction of original paper

585

As stated, the EU legislation and guidance does require the documents to be readily available,

586

complete, legible and contain traceability of any changes made. Sponsors should ensure that essential

587

documents are not destroyed before the end of the required retention periods (Recommendations on

588

the content of the trial master file and archiving Section 8); however, transfer of the document to an

589

eTMF repository (either during the trial or for archiving) could enable earlier destruction of the paper

590

original in case where the eTMF system would have all the characteristics as defined above.

591

Experience of eTMFs to date, however, has not yet provided sufficient evidence that inspectors would

592

not need to request some original paper records for inspection and thus early, complete destruction of

593

such records is not recommended currently.

594

In this regard, destruction of paper original documents with wet ink signatures (e.g. letters, contracts,

595

consent forms) by the sponsor or investigator would be of particular higher risk to destroy than the

596

following examples and this is recommended to be considered by the sponsor when deciding if and

597

what to destroy.

598

•

A document may only have existed and been used in an electronic format (e.g. a spread sheet

599

used for QC of edit check programs) and it is stored electronically. It has been printed on to paper

600

just for filing.

601

•

602
603

A paper document may be a copy of an original located elsewhere (e.g. investigator’s signed CV
from the Investigator TMF), thus if required, a copy could be obtained.

•

Documents that do not have wet ink signatures, thus the electronic version is an exact copy of the

604

paper version that has been in the TMF (provided there are no additional annotations made,

605

handwritten or otherwise, for example, receipt stamps, fax machine header etc).

607

9. Problems found with Trial Master Files from GCP
inspections

608

The following summarises some of the issues that have been found from GCP inspections

609

•

606

Organisation was unable to provide a full TMF (paper and electronic) for inspection purposes on

610

request of the GCP inspectors. In some cases resulting in additional inspection days required. This

611

is often as a result of the contents being restricted to the contents of Note for Guidance on Good

612

Clinical Practice CPMP/ICH/135/95 Section 8 documents. The organisation should be aware of the

613

locations within the organisation (and that includes all the global locations) of all the

614

documentation that comprises the TMF and situations arise where there is complete lack of clarity

615

on what constituted the TMF for the trial. This includes issues with the location of documents that

616

are common across several clinical trials (for example, the investigator’s brochure).

617
618

•

The paper TMF structure (poor indexing etc.) did not facilitate timely review to evaluate the
conduct of the trial.
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619

•

The sponsor provided an “artificial TMF”, thus failed to provide adequate direct access. Inspectors

620

have in the past been provided with an ‘artificial TMF or ‘snapshot’ which consisted of a copy of the

621

official TMF being used and led to issues with documentation not being consistent with that of the

622

official TMF.

623

•

624
625

Staff that were put forward as “system users” for eTMF were also unable to locate documents
requested by the inspector.

•

Failure to fully document and perform effective QC checks on documents uploaded into eTMF – the

626

result being that the inspectors had no confidence that the eTMF was accurate. Discrepancies were

627

seen, as were missing pages, incorrect documents, poor quality scans.

628

•

Incorrect documents located in the TMF and eTMF – for example from other trials.

629

•

There was poor, often repetitive, sometimes incorrect labelling of files, resulting in excessive time

630
631

wasted opening and closing pdf documents in the eTMF when attempting to locate documents.
•

632
633

There was no accurate record with the details of documents sent to contractor for uploading into
eTMF.

•

There was a failure to document activities to allow reconstruction of the trial conduct. All the

634

records that were produced from following the organisations SOPs or other activities (e.g. training,

635

Project Team Meetings) were not filed.

636

•

The organisation did not provide adequate equipment for the inspector to review the eTMF. Lap

637

tops with tiny screens did not facilitate the review and were not comparable (e.g. in size) with

638

paper.

639
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